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Abstract—Considering the manner in which technology is prolifer-

ating in all spheres of life, it is becoming pivotal to use Information and 

Communication Technology (ICT) in teaching and learning process, in 

today’s information age classrooms, by implementing digital learning 

tools. The purpose of this study is to determine the consequences of 

technological implementation on students’ academic achievements, in 

higher education. A mixed method, qualitative and quantitative, was 

used to collect data. A total of 40 students studying the course entitled 

English for Business in Department of English Language & Literature, 

College of Arts, during the academic year 2017-18 at University of 

Bahrain participated in this study. The findings obtained from the quan-

titative evaluation and qualitative dimensions of the study revealed that 

the course educators and students had a positive attitude towards the use 

of educational technologies as it impacted students’ performances posi-

tively. 

Keywords—Educational technologies, Learning management system, 

gamification of learning, digital instructional strategies 

1 Introduction 

Recently, educators in higher educational institutions are facing the challenges of 

teaching large sized classes with mixed ability groups. Implementing educational 

technologies in classroom teaching could offer solutions to this situation, as the free, 

blended learning platform provides a number of advantages for both students and 

educators and caters to all types of learning styles and different cognitive levels. Easy 

access to online resources on subjects enhances the awareness of learners, motivates 

them in adopting different e-learning strategies and helps them to build higher order 

thinking and creativity skills while constructing knowledge. Learners can learn useful 

life skills through technology and foster a number of practical skills, such as creating 

presentations, learning to draw distinctions between reliable and unreliable sources on 

the Internet and maintaining proper online etiquette. Students can practice collabora-

tive skills by getting involved in different online activities It is proven that learners, 

who are engaged, interested in and understand the relevance of content they are study-

ing, are expected to have better knowledge retention Likewise, by incorporating edu-
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cational technologies into classroom teaching, educators can enhance the traditional 

strategies of teaching and engage students in active learning activities. By using 

online assessments tools and multimedia, educators can save time which can be used 

for assisting students at risk and for promoting a better communication system with 

their students, one that extends beyond the walls of the classroom. Effective commu-

nication is regarded as a key component of an engaged and successful class. Keeping 

these advantages in mind, I used digital technologies to augment the teaching learning 

process in six ways: by using Blackboard Learn as a learning management system 

(LMS), adopting game based pedagogies, applying digital multimedia into classroom 

teaching, integrating web based online assignment submission system, incorporating 

social media for collaborative learning, working with Google Tools to engage stu-

dents and utilizing Optical Mark Recognition(OMR) test analysis reports for assess-

ments of students’ performance. 

1.1 Material studied 

Considering the manner in which technology is proliferating in all spheres of life, it 

is becoming pivotal to use Information and Communication Technology (ICT) in 

teaching and learning process, in today’s information age classrooms, by implement-

ing digital learning tools, such as computers, laptops, tablets and mobiles to expand 

course curriculum, make teaching and learning more meaningful and fun, build 21st 

century skills and enhance students’ active participation in the learning process. Edu-

cational technology is a systematic process of applying current technology to foster 

the quality of education. Some useful educational technologies that can be used to 

augment teaching learning process include: using Blackboard Learn as a learning 

management system (LMS), adopting game based pedagogies, applying digital mul-

timedia into classroom teaching, integrating web based online assignment, incorporat-

ing social media for collaborative learning, working with Google Tools to engage 

students and utilizing OMR test analysis reports for assessments. “Blackboard-learn” 

(Bb) is a set of software tools designed for dispensing online teaching and learning in 

Higher Educational Institutions (HEI) (Hall, 2001). It is a web-based system that 

assists educators with a better way to plan, design and deliver content, monitor and 

assess students’ performance (Blackboard, 1997-2011). Currently, gamification, an 

important aspect of technology-infused education, is being viewed as an innovation to 

foster active engagement of students and enrich students’ learning experiences. The 

multi-sensory, experiential nature of game-based student response system promotes 

learners’ critical thinking and problem-solving skills (McFarlane, Sparrowhawk, & 

Heald, 2002). As they are required to answer all questions in order to advance to the 

“next level” According to (Papastergiou, 2009) game-based student response sys-

tems(GSRS) like mobile device teaching tools, require learners to activate prior 

knowledge, and assess their accomplishments while they are playing and learning 

taught content. (Rosas et al., (2003) proposes that GSRS for example Kahoot, enhanc-

es positive classroom dynamics and improve students’ interactions with their peers 

and lecturers. Many educators support the transition from using traditional tools in 

teaching to incorporating multimedia tools like presentation slide shows, audio tracks 
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and video clips to motivate interest and enrich class engagement and enhance under-

standing of course material. The emotions which are created by specific visual scenes, 

actors and music saves a powerful effect on their mind and senses (Berk, 

(2009).Many educators have begun to incorporate videos and multimedia presenta-

tions in their classes as they are an efficient and effective way to reach their students. 

Berk (2009, p3) mentioned 20 learning outcomes related to using videos in the class-

room.  

In this digital era, where information is readily accessible from anywhere and at 

any time, a web based online submission is posing potential benefits for the teaching 

learning process. The educational use of the Internet in providing online homework 

and supplementary worksheets to reinforce taught concepts is growing rapidly. 

Tregobov breaks the process down into four stages: submission, recording, marking, 

and return. Some researchers suggest that electronic homework as a course element 

has more positive effects than written homework (Dufresne, Mestre, Hart, and Rath 

(2002); Ogilve, (2000); Thoennessen and Harrison, (1996). For example, Dufresne et 

al., (2002) compared the effect of electronic homework and written homework on 

student achievement and found that electronic homework led to higher overall exam 

performance. Recently, Higher education is gauging the benefits of using social media 

in teaching and learning. According to Bercovici (2010), students use social media in 

general for the purpose of interactive engagement in the social environment. Some 

researchers like Larusson and Alterman, (2009), Ertmer et al., (2011) emphasize on 

the positive influence of social media on the process of learning leading to a better 

level of performance. For instance, Junco et al. (2011) investigated the utilization of 

Twitter and Blogs while Novak et al., (2012) studied the benefits of different types of 

social media. They all came to a common agreement that these tools play a significant 

role in fostering the performance of learners and promoting active collaborative learn-

ing at the level of higher education. Google Apps are useful for learner-centred envi-

ronments. It enables learners to create groups and work collaboratively in teams. It 

broadens learners’ knowledge by making accessible a plethora of infinite resources. 

Additionally, Google Sites provide educators an affordable, easy to manage tool for 

designing and sharing supplementary worksheets without having knowledge of 

HTML or any other programming language (Google, (2015); Mansour, (2012). Tech-

nology paves the way for a change in role of the teacher from being just a dissemina-

tor of information to being a facilitator in the learning coaching process and support-

ing learners as they explore and share the available information. The web-based plat-

form of Google enables anywhere, anytime accessibility and is evolving as a new 

learning paradigm for learner-centred environments. It enables learners to create 

groups and work cooperatively. Likewise, OMR technology has changed much in 

recent years in higher education. OMR is very beneficial when a large volume of data 

must be compiled and processed within a short period of time. Many educators prefer 

exams being conducted using OMR bubble answer sheets as with this technology the 

conduction of exam is objective, accurate , easier and much faster. The study attempts 

to answer the following research question: Does incorporating educational technolo-

gies into teaching learning process boost students’ academic performance? 
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1.2 Implementing educational technologies in teaching learning processes 

Using blackboard learn as a Learning Management System (LMS): What is it? 

Educators may find Blackboard Learn useful as a course management system that 

provides an effective virtual learning environment to students. The blackboard 

homepage displays the different features of the LMS system such as course catalogue, 

course calendar, course tools, announcements, and built in anti-plagiarism service 

(Turnitin).How does it foster teaching learning process? It was very convenient to 

upload course syllabus, power point presentations, quizzes, supplementary work-

sheets, results on a common learning platform. Students could retrieve all course 

related material at a central location. There was symmetry of handouts as students 

from all sections were using same handouts online, and there were plenty of easily 

accessible worksheets to reinforce their learning anytime and anywhere as long as 

they were connected to the internet. They could get instant constructive feedback, and 

check their grades electronically and monitor their progression in learning. This en-

couraged reflective thinking. Blackboard learn may give educators and students po-

tential benefits like increased availability, quick feedback, improved two-way interac-

tions, tracking, and building skills such as organization, time management and com-

munication (Bradford et al., (2007).Users always access blackboard learn through the 

internet anytime and anywhere (DeNeui & Dodge, (2006)  

Adopting gamification of learning: What is it? The gamification of learning is an 

educational approach to motivate students to learn by using game elements in learning 

environments. How does it foster teaching learning process? Kahoot is a game-based 

classroom response system launched in 2013. This platform offers educators engaging 

ways to test learners by creating a collaborative, competitive, fun and game-like envi-

ronment in the classroom. The educators display questions on a shared screen, while 

students singly or in teams answer those questions using any device smartphones, 

tablet or computer. The learning approach encourages “self-directed learning”, where 

learners takes ownership over their learning process. With the device in hand, learners 

feel empowered to actively participate instead of being passive listeners as in tradi-

tional lecture style. According to Bransford, Brown, and Cocking (1999) “assess-

ments and feedback must focus on understanding, (and) assessments that emphasize 

understanding do not necessarily require elaborate or complicated assessment proce-

dures. Even multiple-choice tests can be organized in ways that assess understanding” 

(140). This educational technology also comes in handy when educators are in need of 

a few -minute’s filler.  

Applying digital multimedia in classroom: What is it? Multimedia refers to in-

teractive, computer-based applications that combine five basic types of media: audio, 

video, text, animation, and graphics. The ability of computers to offer real-time illus-

trations of almost all kinds of media and sensory modes of instruction are generally 

referred to as Multimedia (Clark, (2005).How does it foster teaching learning pro-

cess? By implementing multimedia in the classroom educators can engage students in 

active learning and it helps in better retention of information. Educators can use a 

variety of multimedia tools in their classrooms to appeal to all learning styles. A song 

with an easily repeated chorus can be used as a warm up or nice lead-in to the lesson. 
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Songs can also serve as a springboard for discussing a specific grammar point by 

asking learners to look through the lyrics and find examples of a grammar structure or 

as a powerful tool in teaching new vocabulary. Additionally, video can add a new 

dimension to aural practice in the classroom. The dialogues, gestures, setting, action, 

emotions in the video clip, provide a vital visual stimulus for language production and 

practice. Furthermore, slide presentation software like PowerPoint is becoming an 

indigenous tool of many instructional settings, particularly in large classes. They 

allow for more sensory stimulation through the incorporation of many tools in one 

electronic slide show such as videos files, speech, text, music files, and images and 

appeals more to the human senses. Microsoft PowerPoint allows not only educators to 

have greater flexibility in presenting lessons, which can be used innumerable times 

and modified according to different classes learning requirements but also lets learn-

ers take the helm. Students can be encouraged to make short presentations. Such ac-

tive learning tasks stretch students’ creativity, and the practice of speaking in front of 

a classroom helps them develop communication skills. According to (Atkins-Sayre, 

Hopkins, Mohundro, and Sayre, (1998) PowerPoint software is one of the "most prev-

alent types of technology being used in the classroom" for more sensory stimulation.  

Integrating web based online assignment submission system: What is it? The 

submission of an assignment online is an easy method for learners and educators. It 

gives the ability to learners to submit allotted tasks from any place served by internet 

and instructors the scope to create automated assessment to evaluate the students’ 

work online and monitor their progress easily. How does it foster teaching learning 

process? According to Arasasingham, Martorell and McIntire (2011), online home-

work “can be engaging to students, present opportunities for self-directed study to 

learn the desired material, provide effective feedback and supply a range of opportu-

nities for practice” (p. 78). It is also seen, that completing homework within dead-

lines, helps students learn time management skills, builds self-esteem and makes them 

more responsible. 

Incorporating social media for collaborative learning: What is it? Rouse & 

Wigmor (2015) suggest that social media enables users to create and share content 

with each other.They assist users in creating, maintaining and organizing discussions 

with others (ibid). How does it foster teaching learning process? The increasingly 

popular types of social media like WhatsApp, Facebook, Instragram and Snapchat, are 

being seen as having great potentialities to increase social interaction among student-

student and student-teacher. WhatsApp is simple and free, unlimited mobile messag-

ing app that can be used to facilitate real-time communication between learners and 

instructors. Students are well versed in using this popular social media to communi-

cate with each other and share messages either through screenshots or by forwarding 

media. WhatsApp study groups can be formed to encourage collaboration. Educators 

can use the group chat as a forum to provide opportunities for extended learning out-

side the classroom. Students who are shy can use this digitized environment to clarify 

queries. According to (Bouhnik and Deshen, (2014) WhatsApp in learning has four 

main purposes: communicating with students, building a social atmosphere, creating 

dialogue, and encouraging students to share.  
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Working with Google tools to engage students: What is it? Google Docs is a 

web based application which is completely free. It allows educators to create, edit and 

store text documents, spreadsheets, questionnaires and slide presentations online and 

centralize them under one domain. It allows real-time collaboration from diverse 

locations. How does it foster teaching learning process? Some Google applications 

that educators may find useful are: Google drive as cloud storage is accessible at a 

centralized domain allowing real-time collaboration and multiple viewing/editing 

features, Google Sheets for listing student names and grades, Google Forms for sur-

veys, questionnaires, summary of results, data collection, Google Calendar for prepar-

ing pacing schedule, highlighting exams and test dates and deadlines of assignments, 

YouTube for enhancing course content. These collaborative tools enable educators to 

shared supplementary worksheets and the online component reduces extraneous print-

ing of worksheets.  

Utilizing OMR test analysis reports for assessments: What is it? Invented by 

Michael Sokolski, Optical Mark reading (OMR) is an automated method, by which 

the optical mark readers read pencil or pen marks indicated in pre-determined posi-

tions on “fill-in-the-bubble” scanned sheets, as responses for multiple choice tests and 

enters data input into the computer system, which evaluates the data and stores the 

result in a user friendly spreadsheet. This information recognition technology has 

been widely used in education since the 1960s and is particularly useful when data 

from large numbers of hand-filled forms are required to be processed quickly. How 

does it foster teaching learning process? Assessment of the recent large class sizes 

poses a real challenge. In such situations, Optical Mark Recognition is an easy and 

convenient solution for standardized testing. Students can be provided standard multi-

ple choice tests in which they record their answers on a bubble sheet designed for 

OMR. The forms can then be scanned and the results are computed using a standard 

office application. The analyzed results can either be stored online or exported in the 

form of excel sheet format. This information recognition technology uses a fair meth-

od of assessment ,as testing is objective ,and is therefore an efficient, accurate means 

of conducting any examination. It allows very fast processing and the results can be 

delivered within a day. The test analysis gives educators details regarding students’ 

achievements in relation to the intended learning outcomes. This helps educators 

improvise their teaching learning pedagogies and instructional strategies according to 

students’ strength and weakness. Likewise, it gives prompt, individualized, specific 

and relevant feedback to learners. It is paramount for learners to know how well they 

are doing while they are learning as it guides them in their learning process and gives 

them the direction they need to reach the goal of the lesson.  

1.3 Methods 

A qualitative focus group study was conducted as well as quantitative method was 

used to find out if there was a significant difference between students’ performance in 

an exam before and after implementing educational technologies in the teaching 

learning process.  
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Sample: The sample consisted of 7 course educators and 40 students (19 males and 

21 females) who were studying the course entitled English for Business in Depart-

ment of English Language & Literature, College of Arts, during the academic year 

2017-18 at University of Bahrain. The course emphasizes on enhancing students’ 

reading and writing skills in English so that they can comprehend English business 

texts, and use business specialist vocabulary with increased confidence as well as use 

discourse functions encountered in a business administration environment to produce 

business correspondence of various types. 

Instrument: Qualitative analysis from two surveys and classroom observations, 

during the academic year were collected and analyzed to examine in-depth the percep-

tions of both students and teachers about the introduction of digital technologies dur-

ing teaching and learning practices. One survey was given to course educators to 

evaluate their perceptions regarding incorporating technology in classroom teaching 

and the other survey was given to forty students studying the course to understand 

their viewpoints regarding this implementation. In addition, Pre- and post-tests were 

used to collect data about students’ academic accomplishment before and after im-

plementing educational technologies into teaching learning process. Pretest was given 

on March 21and the post test was given on May 30. The analytical test comprised of 

questions in multiple-choice format including finding main idea and identifying sup-

porting details, using text structure to apprehend the meaning from context, analyzing 

graphic data, gap-fill questions, defining content words, sentence completions, under-

standing pronoun reference, deducing the meaning of words and phrases from the 

given alternatives of domain specific vocabulary and composing formal email and 

business letter. The students’ performances were compared using the averages of test 

scores and percentages of students who passed/failed. The assessment analyzed learn-

ers’ proficiency in language skills by gauging their level of performance in the tests. 

2 Result 

2.1 Qualitative analysis 

Table 1.  Questionnaire given to course educators 

Questionnaire 1 Yes No Maybe 

1) Did the coordinator assist course educators in implementing multi-
media in class by clearly communicating how to use UOB Black-

board, Google Docs, and gamification e.g. Kahoot and power point 

presentation? 

6 

86% 

1 

14% 
___ 

2) Did the supplementary practice worksheets uploaded on UOB 

Blackboard and handouts shared through Google Docs, provide 

symmetry in learning material for students? 

6 
86% 

__ 
1 

14% 

3)Did the use of multimedia enhance the learning environment by 

increasing the level of active engagement in class and making learning 

fun and interactive? 

5 

72% 

1 

14% 

1 

14% 

4) Was the test analysis helpful in identifying the strengths and weak-

ness of students and was a follow up done in improvising the teaching 
learning process with the aim of improving students’ performance? 

6 

86% 
___ 

1 

14% 
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Based on the questionnaire report and discussions, the information gathered is that 

the course educators viewed the six ways of implementing technology favorably 

(86%) while a small number remained undecided (14%) or believed technology did 

not prove most adequate. 

Table 2.  Questionnaire given to students 

Questionnaire 2 Yes No Maybe 

Did the use of multimedia in class make learning interactive and 
interesting? 

31 
77.5% 

2 
5% 

7 
17.5 % 

Were the supplementary worksheets, PowerPoint presentation on 

UOB Blackboard useful? 

30 

72.5% 

1 

2.5% 

8 

20 % 

 

The result of the classroom observation of students’ performances and the ques-

tionnaire given to students it is evident that students perceptions to technological 

implementation is positive (77.5 / 72.5%) whereas a small number were either unsure 

(17.5% / 20%) or disagreed. (5% / 2.5%) 

Quantitative Analysis 

Table 3.  Pre-test and Post-test Results 

Total 40  Pre Test 1 result (March 2018) Post test result (May 2018) 

Pass (%)  23 (57.5%) 32 (80%) 

Fail (%)  17 (42.5%) 8 (20%) 

 

With reference to the experimental evaluation analysis of quantitative data, it is 

possible to propose that incorporating educational technologies into the teaching 

learning process had a significant positive impact on students as they boosted stu-

dents’ academic achievement. The mean of the students’ performance on the pre-test 

was 16.8 and on the post-test was 17.38 % Moreover, 80% of the students passed the 

post-test whereas only 57.5%) passed the pre-test. Digital technologies enhance the 

engagement of students and promote active learning, build learner autonomy and a 

love for learning which becomes apparent while assessing their accomplishments. 

Technology promotes collaborative learning, development of critical thinking and 

interpersonal skills of students, enables friendly competition and creates a lively class-

room dynamic. PowerPoint slideshows grasp attention of learners, make learning fun 

and enjoyable and help in retention of learnt material. Gamification is very effective 

for learning active and passive vocabulary. Game based pedagogy helps educators to 

create the quizzes to reinforce learning outcomes.to determine learners’ prior 

knowledge before presenting any lesson. Using Blackboard and Google Apps assist 

coordinators in bringing a symmetry of supplementary worksheets among students 

studying in different sections of a specific course. Implementing educational technol-

ogies improves communication with students. It is time saving and reduces pressure 

caused by course material preparation. The incorporation of educational technologies 

within teaching enhances learning competencies, and influences teaching effective-

ness positively. The positive impact of integrating educational technologies in aug-

menting the academic accomplishment of the learners and the gamut of teaching and 
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learning processes have been proven by many research studies (Rutz et al., (2003), 

Koedinger, (1999), Baker et al., (1999), Sivin Kachla, (1998). 

3 Discussion 

The study aimed to examine the impact of using digital technologies on the teach-

ing learning performance. The study found that there is a positive impact on students’ 

academic accomplishments. Among the many benefits of using ICT in the English 

class, the participating educators indicated that it motivates students, by the large 

variety of resources it offers; students can work at their pace; it caters to diverse 

learner styles and levels. Using Blackboard improves students’ computer literacy 

skills and helps students to know the course related announcements and access aca-

demic material without delay. The online supplementary practice material reinforces 

taught concepts and the online assessments assist in revision and understanding errors 

through instant feedback; thus facilitating the teaching learning process. This study is 

compatible with the former studies (Al-Kandri, (2013); Al-Kadri, (2013) investigating 

the effectiveness of e-learning in promoting academic achievement. This system saves 

time as educators may prepare presentations instead of writing manually on white 

boards. The application of gamification in the pedagogical context promotes motiva-

tion and engagement in learning. It provides learners the opportunity to enhance team 

building skills in friendly competitions while fostering retention of academic material. 

This positive outcomes in cognitive, emotional, and social areas should also ensure 

positive effects on performance of students and their scores (Kapp, (2012);Connolly 

et al., (2012); Ke, (2009); Sitzmann, (2011); in particular, Domínguez et al. (2013) 

reveal that frequent, meaningful and rapid feedback can improve student results. Lee 

and Hammer (2011) suggest that gamification develops problem solving skills 

through a complex system of rules that encourages active exploration and discovery. 

According to the results of this study multimedia also motivates students emotionally, 

and socially.Digital multimedia as a teaching and learning aid creates a rich potential 

for developing cognitive and perceptive capabilities in the learning process. Virtual 

reality transports the minds of students into a given set of experiences (Losike –

Sedimo (2003); Seleka, Mgaya, Molemisi, Sechaba, (2006). Learners feel that they 

are actually experiencing what they were watching on the screen. Such experience has 

a potential to promote memory of content learned (Kim and Biocca, (1998). This was 

in line with what (Day, (2003) observed on memory and retrieval. He detailed how 

multimedia improves cognitive functioning. Online supplementary worksheets and 

assignments assist students in understanding academic material and preparing for 

exams as instructors can designed them to provide further practice and reinforcement 

of areas that learners are having difficulty in. In fact instructors can give students 

practice on different versions of the same question repeatedly to reinforce learning 

remarkably. Grading can be quick and easy, with all students’ assignments available 

on one resource. The facility of instant feedback helps learners to rectify their mis-

takes during the learning process. This promotes students’ achievement and class 

productivity. These online programs prove useful for large sized classes where tradi-
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tional homework are not a suitable option. With its online component, students can no 

longer pose excuses of forgetting assignments at home. Besides, it is environmental 

friendly and less paper is wasted in and out of the classroom, all without hindering 

student learning. 

The findings showed that educational technologies facilitate collaborative learning 

and engagement and this improves the academic performance of students. Hamid et 

al. (2011) claimed that the use of social media in higher education can be implement-

ed in various ways and lead to fruitful results. While Madge et al. (2009) suggested 

that by using this technology, educational access and interaction can be improved. 

Bull et al. (2008) stated that it can also bridge the gap among students and instructors 

in terms of communication informally. According to (Jones, (1981) the more connect-

ed teachers are to their students, the higher are the chances that they are able to help 

students learn quickly and at a high level. However, educators’ role is pivotal in the 

effectiveness of the implementation of social media, by careful planning, and design-

ing tasks to be accomplished through collaboration on social media and by exercising 

their authority in maintaining decorum. Fast, easy real time collaboration is encourag-

ing educators to use Google Docs to provide extended practice to learners. This inter-

active app can be conveniently accessed with any device anytime and anywhere as 

long as they have internet. Instructors can easily create assessment tests, practice 

worksheets and questionnaires, store them in the cloud-based storage, and share them 

with their students by giving the links so they can access the required folder. This 

encourages self-directed learning as students learn take ownership of their learning. 

The digital tools augment their understanding. They develop time management skills 

and learner autonomy. It encourages students to prepare questionnaires and construct 

knowledge rather than being a passive listener. The pedagogical basis of the OMR 

system is objective testing. OMR technology system is simple and user-friendly and 

provides detailed analysis of results which can be used to prepare instructional strate-

gies to enhance students’ performances. 

4 Conclusion 

The results of the study reveal that educators can integrate technology for creating 

very engaging lessons as they can very easily utilize innumerable resources readily 

accessible online. Before adopting instructional strategies, they can very conveniently 

prepare online surveys through Google Apps to gather views of learners and col-

leagues. It is equally easy and fast to get a detailed analysis of the survey results in 

order to decide on which teaching strategies and teaching learning activities would be 

appropriate for students. Multimedia implementation in classroom teaching allows for 

less static and more dynamic learning experiences for students. Gamification as an 

instructional tool can be adopted to provide more interactive learning experiences, to 

motivate and engage learners. When students enjoy learning, it paves the way of in-

culcating the learning process into an ongoing lifelong a habit and gaining learner 

autonomy. Most higher education institutions envision this attainment as one of their 

missions. Technology also facilitates assessment of the outcomes of laboriously de-
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signing and conducting lectures by convenient computed test analysis such as OMR 

which can provide very detailed reports on student performance. Subsequently timely, 

constructive specific rubric criterion individual feedback can be provided to each 

learner while doing the learning. This vastly promotes chances of improving and 

greatly minimizes chances of learners repeating the mistake as they have become 

aware of what he/she was doing incorrectly. By reflecting on which digital technolo-

gies worked well or vice versa or how teaching learning process could be boosted still 

further, educators would partake in continual professional development and work 

towards higher teaching learning performances and achievements. 

5 Limitations of the Study 

This study is limited by the small sample size used for the purpose. 40 students 

studying English for Business in Department of English Language & Literature, Col-

lege of Arts, during the academic year 2017-18 at University of Bahrain, participated 

in this study.  

6 Recommendation 

Based on the findings, this study recommends that educators should implement ed-

ucational technologies into the teaching learning process to augment learners’ perfor-

mances. As online assignments significantly impact on student performance, it is 

recommended this web-based method of collecting assignments can be utilized within 

the classroom, both for the time-saving environmental benefits. It is also recommend-

ed that training in using Blackboard Learn be incorporated into the learning program 

to facilitate the use of this digital tool among learners. A further research on use of 

digital technologies can be conducted by comparing students from different faculties 

in University of Bahrain. It is recommended, at a later stage, to research the progress 

of students who participated in this study, to attain a clearer perception into their on-

going progression in using digital tools skillfully and to which extend, do their utiliza-

tion, augment their usage of technology as a lifelong skill. A reflection of these de-

terminants can be of much significance for future researches on technological incor-

poration in the teaching learning practices. 
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